PARENT CONSULTATION ON
RELATIONSHIPS AND SEX
EDUCATION
Monday 25th January - Friday 5th February

Why is the curriculum changing?
We want all children to grow up healthy, happy, safe and able to manage
the challenges and opportunities of modern Britain. That is why, from
September 2020, all primary children will be taught Relationships and
Health Education.
These subjects are designed to equip your child with knowledge to make
informed decisions about their wellbeing, health and relationships as well
as preparing them for a successful adult life. The world for all young people
looks very different from the way it did 20 years ago when this curriculum
was last updated - these changes bring the content into the 21st century ,
so that it is relevant for your child.

What does the new statutory
guidance cover?
Relationships Education
The focus of relationships education is on teaching the fundamental building blocks and
characteristics of positive relationships, with particular reference to friendships, family
relationships, and relationships with other children and with adults. Department for Education
guidance requires us to teach objectives under the following topics:
●
●
●
●
●

Families and people who care for me
Caring friendships
Respectful relationships
Online relationships
Being safe

You can not withdraw your child
from relationships education
because it is important that all
children receive this content.

What does the new statutory guidance
cover? (cont.)
Health Education
The focus of Health Education is on teaching the characteristics of good physical health
and mental wellbeing. Elements of our Health Education are timetabled to complement
and support the teaching of RSE. Department for Education guidance requires us to teach
objectives under the following topics:
●
●
●
●
●

Mental Wellbeing
Internet Safety and Harms
Physical Health and Fitness
Healthy Eating
Drugs, Alcohol and Tobacco

● Health and Prevention
● Basic First Aid
● The Changing Adolescent Body
(Puberty)

SCIENCE CURRICULUM
As part of the Science curriculum we teach the following statutory objectives that build
understanding about growth and reproduction:
Key Stage 2 (age 7-11 years)
Year 5 pupils should be taught to:
● Describe life processes of reproduction in some plants and animals
● Describe the changes as humans develop to old age
Year 6 pupils should be taught to:

● Recognise that living things produce offspring of the same kind, but normally
offspring vary and are not identical to their parents
● Recognise the impact of diet, exercise, drugs and lifestyle on the way their bodies
function

What are the recommendations for
schools?
● Children will be introduced to the correct terms to describe body parts in Key Stage 1
● Challenge the use of ‘gay’ as an insult and include work around the make up of different
families.
● Explore/ challenge gender roles/ stereotypes - Linked to the Equality Act 2010
● Begin to explore puberty changes by the age of 8/9 (year 4)
● Deliver RSE in a progressive way across the school
● Ensure that children in Year 5 and 6 receive RSE input around puberty so that they are
prepared as soon as possible for the onset of puberty.

Why is Relationships and Sex
Education important?
Safeguarding children is at the heart of Relationships and Sex Education. Children need
to know how to protect themselves from:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Abuse
Grooming
Child Sexual Exploitation
Unwanted Conceptions
Sexually Transmitted Infections
Sexting
Online pornography

Puberty is starting earlier- for some children by age 8

The aims of teaching RSE at AJS
Through RSE we deliver key learning that supports the schools ethos and values. Key
values supported by RSE include:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Respect for self and others
Building positive and caring relationships
Respecting diversity
Feeling Safe and valued
Self- awareness and self esteem
Exploration of rights, duties and responsibilities

Teaching RSE
In Ashley Junior School the RSE curriculum is taught as part of the wider PSHE curriculum.
As a school, we follow the PSHE association programme of study, this provides a
comprehensive programme that integrates, but is not limited to, the statutory content.
The statutory guidance is comprehensively covered by learning opportunities across the
Programme’s three core themes: ‘Health and Wellbeing’, ‘Relationships’, and ‘Living in the
Wider World’,
Even though much of ‘Living in the Wider World’ is not included in statutory requirements,
this core theme is equally important. A high quality PSHE programme will also cover
economic wellbeing, careers and enterprise education, as well as education for personal
safety, including assessing and managing risk.

Teaching RSE (cont.)
At AJS we are following the PSHE associations Question - based model scheme of work.
This is structured around an overarching question for each term or half term. These begin in
key stage 1 as ‘What? and ‘Who?’’ questions and build throughout Key Stage 2 into ‘Why?’
and ‘How?’ questions.
The three core themes from the Programme of Study are fully covered - colour-coding
highlights whether the overall topic focus is Health and Wellbeing, Relationships or Living in
the Wider World, although some half term blocks will draw on more than one core theme.
Teaching builds according to the age and needs of the pupils throughout the primary phase
with suggested developmentally appropriate learning objectives given to respond to each
key question.

The Long term overview

Can I withdraw my child from RSE?
● From September 2020 parents and carers have the right to withdraw their child from
Sex Education outside of science curriculum. The only sex education content outside
the science curriculum is in Year 6.
● From September 2020 parents do not have the right to withdraw their child from
lessons on Relationships or Health education or the Science Curriculum.
● If a parent or carer wished to withdraw their child from Sex Education in Year 6, we ask
that they discuss it with the Head or Deputy Head in the first instance. A request to
withdraw a child from these lessons must be put into writing to the Headteacher
following this initial meeting.
● Parents, carers and staff should be aware that pupils who are withdrawn from RSE will
have questions about why this happened. It should also be understood that pupils may
ask their peers about lesson content.

Next Steps
● Please look at the materials on the school website and complete our survey. We are
particularly interested in your views and any areas you might like further help with at
home.
● We are aware that there will be differences of opinion, but we will take your views into
account when we finalise our policy and curriculum plan.
● We will share this with you later in the Spring Term.

